If you joined the Producers Club between October 2017 and February 2018, and do not see your name on this list, please contact us at producersclub@kpbs.org.

We value your privacy; if you requested that your support be anonymous, your name is not listed here.
KPBS video journalist Kris Arciaga was named a finalist for TV photography's national (and highly competitive) Best of Photojournalism competition, for the America's Wall series he worked on with KPBS reporter Jean Guerrero in collaboration with inewsource.

Renowned as “the contest designed for photojournalists by photojournalists," the NPPA's Best of Photojournalism contest incorporates the many facets of the visual journalism industry – still, video, multimedia and editing – and annually attracts the most talented professionals.

For more information and to watch America's Wall, visit https://tinyurl.com/KPBSAmericasWall

In October 2017, our station participated in the PBS National Estate Planning Awareness Campaign, more commonly known as "Are Your Ducks in a Row?" (the announcement above was featured in the Fall 2017 issue of PC Post). The goal of this collaboration between PBS and member stations was to educate the community about estate planning and promote planned giving. Our Planned Giving Manager, Vien Nguyen, oversaw our efforts on television, radio, web, mail and email.

Out of 56 participating stations, PBS recognized 13 stations in 6 categories. We were recognized twice:

- We received the Mail Mastery Award for having the highest number of planned gift intentions in response to our postcard mailing.
- We also received the On Air Spot Excellence Award for the high number of responses to our on air spots.

This was a station-wide effort, but we must thank you, our loyal and generous supporters, for making our planned giving program so successful!

Are your Ducks in a Row?

For more information, contact Vien Nguyen  (619) 594-0851  vnguyen@kpbs.org

2018 Producers Club Friendship Campaign

Know someone who loves KPBS as much as you do? Introduce them to the Producers Club and if they join between now and May 31, 2018, and all of you will be invited to a private dinner with KPBS General Manager, Tom Karlo, or with one of our senior staff.

Visit this link for a short video clip about the campaign: https://tinyurl.com/PCShareTheLove

Together we can all keep public media strong in San Diego!
What is podcasting?
The simplest way to define podcasting is to think of it as radio broadcasting personalized for you and your schedule. Almost every show you love on radio is available online as a podcast, which means you can listen to it whenever you want. You can pause, fast forward, or rewind if your listening was interrupted. Podcasts can be as short as the most recent NPR News Brief (5 minutes), as long as a full episode of This American Life (90 minutes) or even stretch to two or three hours in length.

What do I need to listen to a podcast?
You can listen to podcasts on your phone, laptop, tablet, smart speaker...anywhere! You will need internet access to find and listen directly from your favorite shows' websites, but you can then download podcasts for offline listening.

How do I download a podcast?
Got an iPhone? Go to the “Podcasts” app.
Android user? Go to the “Google Play Music” app.

Search for your favorite shows (Wait Wait...Don't Tell Me!, Marketplace, RadioLab, etc). Then click “Subscribe.” You’ll be presented with a list of currently available episodes; new episodes will automatically show up if you subscribe.

Or download a third-party app such as Stitcher, TuneIn Radio, SoundCloud or Spotify from your respective app stores. Try out NPR One; it combines live radio and podcasts. Better still, download KPBS’ new app to your device! You can listen to KPBS Radio live while on the go and enjoy a collection of KPBS and NPR podcasts. Search for “KPBS” in your device's app store.

How do I find interesting podcasts?
Want some suggestions? The Atlantic has a Top-50 list from 2017: https://tinyurl.com/theatlanticbest2017podcasts

And below are some personal recommendations from KPBS’ Podcast Manager, Nate John. Many thanks for your help with Podcasts FAQ, Nate!

S-Town .................. A great mystery, made by This American Life
StartUp .................... What it’s really like to start a business; begin with Episode 1!
Making Obama ........ Fascinating insight to former President Obama's career
The Daily .................. From the NY Times
Ear Hustle............... One of the best breakout podcasts of 2017
Up First.................... Morning news from NPR
Hardcore History .... If you love history, and long form stories
RadioLab............... You know it and you already love it

Happy Listening!
**Little Women Preview Screening**
Tuesday, April 10, 2018; 6:00-8:30pm
Shiley Studio A @ KPBS: 5200 Campanile Dr, San Diego, CA 92182
Join us for the first hour of the first episode of this famed coming of age story ahead of its debut on MASTERPIECE on Sunday, May 13. As engaging today as in 1868, Louisa May Alcott's story follows sisters Jo, Meg, Beth and Amy as they journey to adulthood. The cast includes Emily Watson, Angela Lansbury, Dylan Baker and Michael Gambon.

**Cost:** $25 to include a reception prior to the screening. If you do not wish to attend the reception, you may attend only the 7:00pm screening at no charge.

To RSVP, visit/click here: https://tinyurl.com/KPBSLittleWomen

---

**KPBS Kids Workshop*: Dino Train**
Saturday, April 14, 2018; 10:00am & 12:00pm
San Diego Children’s Discovery Museum: 320 N Broadway, Escondido, CA 92025
Join us with your little ones aged 3 and up for hands-on workshops (30-45 min sessions) to learn more about the age of the dinosaurs and the amazing creatures who lived with them. Explore the world around us through science, math and literacy. And look out for Buddy the Dinosaur! Visit https://tinyurl.com/KPBSKidsWorkshop for more information.

**Cost:** Free - $8 (KPBS Kids Events are included with Museum admission)

*A KPBS-sponsored or co-sponsored community event.

---

**General Manager’s Breakfast with Tom Karlo**
Friday, April 27, 2018; 8:30-10:30am
The Lodge at Torrey Pines: 11480 N Torrey Pines Rd, La Jolla, CA 92037
General Manager Tom Karlo invites **Gold Level Producers Club members and up** ($2,500+ per year) to a private breakfast for an exclusive look into the year ahead for KPBS. If you would like to upgrade your support to $2,500, please contact Niru Ramachandran at nramachandran@kpbs or (619) 594-2028.

By invitation for qualifying Producers Club members. Space is limited; RSVP required.

---

**BEHIND THE SCENES**
Join us for a tour of KPBS! Meet on-air hosts, reporters, and journalists, get a sneak peek of the studios where KPBS Morning Edition and The Roundtable are produced, and visit the KPBS Evening Edition set. Guests are welcome! Bring your book club, garden club, or co-workers for a special hour and a half outing to see our Joan & Irwin Jacobs News Center, Shiley Studio A and our radio control rooms and studios. This would be a great way to encourage your friends to join during our April-May PC Friendship Campaign (see Page 2).

**Fri, May 18, 2018**……..9:00-10:30am **Behind-the-Scenes**
**Fri, Jun 22, 2018** ……..3:00–4:30pm **tours fill up quickly,**
**Fri, Jul 20, 2018** ……..9:00–10:30am **so RSVP today!**

To reserve a spot on a tour, contact Valerie Bradley at vbradley@kpbs.org or (619) 594-4981. These dates don’t work for you? Let us know when would be good for you and we will do our best to accommodate you.
Nominate a Hero!

Know someone in San Diego who is helping others discuss politics with respect, decency and cordiality?

Nominate them to be the next Community Hero for Civility in Politics

(Nominations close at 11:59pm PST on Sunday, April 22, 2018)

KPBS and the National Conflict Resolution Center present Community Heroes, honoring individuals who give selflessly to build civility and community in San Diego. Learn more at http://www.kpbs.org/community-heroes/

(To learn about recent Community Hero for Homelessness, Deputy Public Defender Steve Binder, visit https://tinyurl.com/CommHeroBinder)

Questions about the Community Heroes project? Contact KPBS Community Engagement Manager Clare Pister at (619) 594-2487 or cpister@kpbs.org.

...THAT KPBS HAS THREE ADDITIONAL CHANNELS offering localized broadcast streams? These channels support KPBS’ mission to reach local audiences with high-quality content while offering unique schedules, designed to provide viewing options 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

This is the KPBS-TV channel you've been enjoying for years. With a full line-up of children's educational programs, award-winning news and public affairs programs, local programs that highlight the San Diego community, as well as critically acclaimed documentary, drama and entertainment programs, KPBS offers something for all ages.

Featuring all the award-winning content that connects you to the latest scientific advances, historic revelations, natural wonders, exclusive dramas and encore presentations of the best that PBS has to offer. But did you know that KPBS 2 also airs weekend broadcasts of Nightly Business Report (3:30pm & 5:00pm) and PBS Newshour (4:00pm & 6:00pm)? Visit http://www.kpbs.org/tv/schedule/ for more details.

Create TV is public television’s most-watched lifestyle channel, seen annually by 46 million viewers. KPBS Create presents the best educational and entertaining public television series—from America’s Test Kitchen to Rick Steves’ Europe to This Old House.

KPBS Kids presents educational children’s shows 24/7. Programs include popular favorites such as Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood, Odd Squad, Wild Kratts, and Dinosaur Train, as well as PBS Kids’ newest series Splash and Bubbles, Nature Cat, and Ready Jet Go!

For more about these channels, visit the FAQ section at http://www.kpbs.org/qa/#kpbs-channel-options and look under the “KPBS Channel Options”. DirecTV, Dish, and U-verse TV customers are encouraged to contact their provider about accessing the new channel options from KPBS.
**MASTERPIECE: Unforgotten**  
Sundays at 9:00pm, beginning 4/08 on KPBS  
Two stone-cold cases of murder test the wits of crime-solving duo DCI Cassie Stuart and DS Sunny Khan, played by Nicola Walker (Last Tango in Halifax) and Sanjeev Bhaskar (Indian Summers), in back-to-back seasons of the critically acclaimed UK crime series Unforgotten.

**Crossing South: Season 7**  
(Thursday at 9:30pm on KPBS)  
Episode 704 (Thursday, 4/12): Jorge Mraz visits two different wineries located in the beautiful Guadalupe Valley, Ensenada. He starts off with a tour of El Cielo’s vineyards, tastes some of their luscious wines, enjoys an array of specialty dishes, from Chocolate clam to Guava cheesecake, and finishes off with more wine tasting at Montefiori Winery. Pictured to the left: Jorge with El Cielo’s Daly Negrón Allen.

**Civilizations**  
Tuesdays at 8:00pm, beginning 4/17 on KPBS  
Survey the history of art, from antiquity to the present, on a global scale. Programs reveal the role art and creative imagination have played in forging humanity, and introduce viewers to works of beauty, ingenuity and illumination across cultures.  
Companion Program: First Civilizations, Tuesdays at 9:00pm beginning 4/24  
Human civilizations first emerged in the Near East, Egypt, the Indus Valley, China, the Andes, and Mesoamerica. All subsequent civilizations derived from these original six foundational civilizations. The series’ four episodes breaks down the history of these first civilizations by warfare, agriculture, religion, and trade.

**NOVA Wonders**  
Wednesdays at 9:00pm, beginning 4/18 on KPBS  
NOVA Wonders takes viewers on a journey to the frontiers of science, where researchers are tackling some of the biggest questions about life and the cosmos. From the mysteries of astrophysics to the secrets of the body to the challenges of inventing technologies that could rival—and even surpass—the abilities of the human mind, these six hours reveal how far we’ve come in our search for answers, how we managed to get here, and how scientists hope to push our understanding of the universe even further.

**Contemporary Documentary Exclusives**  
Saturdays, 11:00pm | America Reframed: Compelling stories that illuminate the changing contours of an ever-evolving America.  
April 14 | Beyond the Wall  
April 21 | The Corridor  
April 28 | Through the Repellent Fence  
**Arts and Performance Specials**  
April 20, 9:00pm | SD Film Awards 2018  
April 27, 9:00pm | Live from Lincoln Center: Leslie Odom Jr. in Concert  
April 27, 10:00pm | Live from Lincoln Center: Sutton Foster in Concert  
**Drama / Mystery**  
Tuesdays at 9:00pm | A Place to Call Home  
Saturdays at 9:00pm | Hinterland  

**Themed Marathons every Saturday 3:00-9:00pm and Sunday 9:00am-3:00pm**  
April 7 & 8 | On Safari: Capture the wild intensity of animals while on safari. Get up close and personal with your favorite animals.  
April 14 & 15 | Allen's Glorious Gardens: P. Allen Smith is center stage, showing off his green thumb in this marathon.  
April 21 & 22 | Earth Day: We turn our attention to Mother Earth, and the many ways that we can sustain her beauty.  
April 28 & 29 | Wine Tasting: Travel to the finest vineyards in Italy and Greece, then learn which New York City hotspots have the best selections of wine.

**The best kids’ programming PBS has to offer 24 hours/day, 7 days/week**  
Family Viewing Specials every Friday, Saturday and Sunday night starting at 7:00pm  
April 06-08 | Ready Jet Go!  
April 13-15 | Dinosaur Train: Nature Track  
April 20-22 | Cyberchase  
April 27-29 | Nature Cat
APRIL
is KPBS month at
¡Libertad! Tacos For Good

¡Libertad! Tacos for Good is a non-profit
taco shop by the Cohn Restaurant Group.
Each month, a committee recognizes a
local charity and donates 100% of the
profits from ¡Libertad! Tacos for Good.

During the month of April, enjoy some
delicious food and get the satisfaction of
knowing that 100% of the profits will be
donated to KPBS.

¡Libertad! Tacos for Good
1023 University Avenue
San Diego, CA

Tue: 4:00pm - midnight
Wed-Sat: 4:00pm - 2:00am
Sun: 2:00pm to midnight
closed on Mondays

KPBS is a public service of San Diego State University